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Prospective UNM students may
find admission to the University
more difficult than at present, and
graduation requirements more
stringent-if an Arts and Sciences ad
hoc committee has its way.
In· a report released recently, the
Committee on Academic Programs
made recommendations to the dean
and faculty of the College of Arts
and Sciences. The committee had
been established in the spring of
1977, and its designated task was to
consider ways to improve the
undergraduate programs of the
College.
The committee recommended
that courses that "smacked of
vocationalism" be removed; or,
that no cedit towards a degree be

lk tht• Cam pus
l'eaee Corps !\ecru i ll'r

Covered

.· 'WVa.gon

. ..,,;.standards advised

II 10

6.

the 85th general issue of UNM's
Bulletin. The only course actually
specified in the report was shorthand.
-The College of Arts and
Sciences, rather than University
College, should have control over
all remedial programs.
·A moratorium should be passed
on the creation of new departments
within the college, and there should
be periodic review of all existing
departments by a Dean's advisory
committee.

The committee suggested t!Hlt the
University consi.dcr reevaluating the
BUS degree and the General
Honors Program because of
concern that has stemmed from the
questionable quality of some of the
courses offered in that program.
The report mentioned that higher
admission standards should be
enforced at UNM, but it did not·
specify what those higher standards
s.hould entail.
At its last meeting, the Student
Advisory Committee of the College

of Arls and Science; reviewed the
Academic Programs Report, and
on the whole, rejected the
proposals. The SAC' n~conunendcd
that the status quo be maintained
on admission lo the University,
General Honors Program and
Undergradun1e Seminar Program,
Bachelor of University Studies
degree, credit given for vocationaltype classes - but that there should
be a limit of nine credit hol!rS given
in subjects outside the realm of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
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Increase opposed
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Nearly 2,000 students turned out at the polls to
vote either in favor or against the tuition-fee
increase.
There were I ,863 full-time student votes casted.
Of that figure 1,643 students voted "no" and !54
students voted ••yes.''
There were 75 abstentions.
The number of part-time students who went to
the polls was 108. Of that figure, 94 part-time
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TRAVEL

<iUAH·MAtA, CHRISTMAS BREAK, cheap

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Services
Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!!
Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed_
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have transportation and phone

KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-85:5

~

12101

(I )411-7017.

1200 San Pedro NE
262·1946
Parking in rear

mERE'S ~OTHING GfAKEJ\BOUT
cJ\ SCHLOTZSY'S ®
The bread is made from our own recipe and bakery!

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 War god

45 .Disseroinate

46 Slipper, e.g.
5 U.S.A.
48 Rotating
9 Lessens
52 N. Amer. in14 llalian island
land sea: 2
15 Extinct bird
words
16 Man's name 56 N.T. book
17 Reclined
57 Of a conti18 Drudgery
nent
19 European
58 I n - - :
shrub
Routinized
20 Common
59 Molten rock
abbr.
60 Cubic me21 Perennial
ter
herb
61 Formerly
23 Carps: Br.
62 Portent
25 Vow
63 Strong
26 Single
64 Ascertains
27 Aspersion
65 Whack
29 Mexican
DOWN
cheer
1 Burns and
32 Engendered
35 Meadows
2 Lariat
36 Chigger
3 Decree
37 Golden Calf
4 Family mem38 "En -!":
ber
Fencer's cry 5 Esteem
39 Torn
6 Daydreams
40 Ids
7 Blue-pencil
41 Sumac
8 Part played
genus
9 Mendicant
42 Hebrew
10 Spiritless:
lawgiver
Archaic
43 Color
11 Punctures: 2
44 Bacillus
words

Congress to consider plan

Tuesday's Puzzlo 'SolvAd
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By ERIN ROSS
i.

Academician John R. Silber, author of a proposed
federal tuition plan, will speak tonight at the New
Mexico Independent College Association's annual
banquet.
The Boston University president will speak at 6;30
on his plan to advance college students up to $5,000 a
year after successful completion of the freshman year.
The banquet will be held at the Four Hills Country
Clttb,
Silbel"s appearance in Albu(!uerque comes after the
stale Board of Educational Finance approved a UNM
tuition hike for next fall. The state legislature may act
on the tuition-hike proposal this spring.
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12 Otherwise

gulf
44 Black-footed
21 Departed
albatross
22 Excite to ac- 45 Composition
tions
24 Implements 47 Listened
27 Antitoxin
48 Armistice
28 Young men 49 " - - , I
30 Smooth:
saw ... 0
Phonetics
50 New
31 Lunches
51 Bestow
32 Coffin stand 52 Strike
33 Advantage
53 Hammell
34 Kilty, e,g.:
dog
2 words
54 N.Mex. vil35 Comedian
lage
Bert55 "Judith"
36 Grimace
composer
38 Verdant
59 Move heav42 Celebes Sea
ily

13 Observed

Christmas is
closer and closer_ For information
on
gifts,
traditions and other holiday
features, catch tomorrow's
Christmas Issue.

Holiday
features
Groups to combine
State anti-nuclear groups will
combine efforts Saturday on and
near the UNM campus.

''
l:

li
11

il

iI

The Ad Hoc Nuclear Alert
Committee will sponsor a 2 p.m.
rally at Albuquerque's Civic Plaza
preceded by a noon march from
Yale Park. The committee is
composed of representatives from
the "La Lucha Nuclear" newsletter
staff, Citizens Against Nuclear
Threat, the Sandoval Environmental
Action
Community,
Occupant and Citizens Against
Radioactive Dumping.
The rally will be held primarily to
protest the proposed Waste
Isolation Pilot l>lant near Carlsbad.
Anri-t<uclear speakers and a theater
group will address rally participants.

Accept no SUBSTITUTESKY!!
21lll Central SE (Just 1/2 block West of Yale)

l·ollowinp. the rally al 7 p.m. a

benefit danre rur Citizens Against

8112-9597

students voted "no" and 13 part-time students
voted "yes". There was one abstention.
Students were also polled on which of the
following items should receive priority in funding: Band, intramurals, Popejoy, Student
Health Center, athletics and debt services.
Barbara McMahon, election commissioner said
the results oo the six items would not be in until
sometime next week.

Academician to speak tonight

i

.,

given for such courses.
The commiltee highly recommended that two years of a foreign
language in high school be a
prerequisite for admission to the
University.
It <Jlso suggested an evaluation of
freshman-level teaching and ways
to improve it, possibly by such
means as assigning senior faculty to
more introductory classes.
In other action, the committee
proposed that the faculty approve
the following recommendations:
-No credit should be given to
courses
offered
in
the
Undergraduate Seminar Program
(USP) by the General Honors
program.
-No credit should be given for
"certain elective courses" presently
listed &s acceptable on page 37 of
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Nuclear Threats will he held in the
student Union Ballroom.
The dance billed ns an ''anti·
nncleai· blast," will feature rnu>ic

by The Big River Boys, Bonny
Bluhm and Ch.ris Orrall.
Dance tickets are $3 a person,
and will be sold at the door.

Resuscitation
to be taught
A
course entitled "CD.tdiopulmonary Resuscitation · Basic
Life Support" will be offered by
the Student Health Center fot all
interested students from Dec. 14
through 20. This program is ce.rtified by the American Red Cross
and is desig11ed to teach the
necessary skills to perform artificial
respiration and circulation. To
insure adequate practice time oti the
Recusci-Anne
mannequins,
enro!Iment will be limited to eight
pct·;ons per session. This course will
require about four hours of tirnc
and will be scheduled twice daily at
8 a.m. lo noon and 1 to 5 p.m.
Enrollment may be accomplished
by callitlg the Student Heall Center
'stating your prcfet·ence of sessions.
We would appreciate your response
by Dec. 8.

Silber's tuition plan, which was outlined in an
Atlantic Monthly article last July, is now before the
U.S. Congress.
The plan calls for a 50 per cent surcharge on money
given students, repayable at two per cent of a student's
yearly earnings after graduation.
Students could not default on their repayments, as
has occurred with federal loans, says Silber, because
collection would be handled through payroll
deductions.
The New Mexico association is a non-profit, fund·
raising group supporting the College of Santa Fe, St.
John's College and the University of Albuquerque.
The banquet is sponsored by Mr. And Mrs. George
Maloof of Albuquerque.

Four-member panel discusses
student voice in tuition increase
The tuition-fee increase was the
topic at a press conference held in
the Chicano Center yesterday.
Dennis Cohen, organisor of the
demonstration that will take place
tomorrow at 11 :45 was a speaker at
the press conference along with
Kevin Breen, Kent Patterson and
Pauline Romero.

The main thrust of the conference was that the tuition-fee hike
was unfair to students who can
barely afford to come to school at
the present cost. ·
The four-member panel said fees
should not be raised and services
should not be cut back whether fees
are increased or noi.

Cohen said students should have
a real say in the btldgctary priorities
of UNM as whole and not just in an
advisory capacity.
Cohen said even after the
demonstration Friday, whatever the
outcome rnay be, we are planning
to confront legislators about the
matter.

Dessert
served
ASUNM SenatorTom Fisher
was "pied" at the l&st Senate
meeting of the semester Wed·
nesday 11ight.
Six senators chased the pie'thrower out of the Student
Union Building. During the
chase, Vice-President Leonard
Garcia called the campus police
saying he was "tired of senate
meetings being interrupted by
such pranks.n
Senator Fisher said he has
taken under advisemetlt the
matter
pressing charges
against his attackers.

or

Panel members Kent Patterson, Dennis Cohen, Kevin
Breen and Pauline Romero said fees should not be raised
and services should not he cut back.

'.
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Survivors
..Uptight'

World News
Unrest quelled
protest censorship despite heavy
concessions to appease opponents
Wcdrwsday to qudl in the holy city of the shah's regime.
New dashc<o bet ween security
of Mashatl and a senator was round
vuilty nl cmhcnlcmcnt and ex- unih and anti-shah demonstration<,
broke out in Gorgan and Babol,
pelled frnm parliament..
northca>t
of Tehran, Abadan in the
Iranian televi;ion and radio
network workers went on strike to south and Tabriz in northwest Iran
ncar the ·rurkish border.
Military atrthoritics imposed a
dusk-to-dawn ~urfcw in Gargan,
s~cne of intermittent rioting since
last week. htctorics in Tabriz were
shut down by workers who struck
to protest shocJling to end a tractor
plan! strike. Seven persons were
TEHRAN,

!run (llf'I)-Troops

I ired into the <1ir and used tear gas

r·eportcd injured in the shooting on
Tuesday.
Executives of th National Iranian
radio and television went ot work Lo
keep
two
Persian-language
dmnnels on the air after the employees went on strike for the
second time in recent weeks to
protest censorship. But an I!nglishlarlguagc channel went off the air.
A television executive said the
international channel hatl gone orr
the air prematurely in deference to
Moslem mourning rites beginnign
Saturday.
Reports from Mashad ncar the
Soviet frontier said troops fired tear
gas into crowds of angry
demonstrations
shouting
"Revenge" for what they termed a
pro-shah attack on hundreds of
automobiles belonging to Mashad
citizens.
More than 10,000 Mashad
residents bad driven to Qoochan,
80 miles away, only to find their
auto windows smashed by pro-shah
tribesmen when they emerged from
the religious services.
The senate Wednesday found
Sen. Ali Rczai guilty of II counts of
embezzlement and fraud and expelled him. Rezai was also named
on the list of the nation's elite who
are accused of salting away $2.4
billion in foreign banks.
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UEORGETWON, Guyana (UPI)-Seven elderly survivors of the
Jonestown death communion flew home "uptight. , .and fearful"
Wednesday without even a last backward glance at the land where 900
of their fellow disciples died.
Grim-faced but otherwise showing no emotion, the seven
Americans waited patiently through searches of the their luggage at
Temchri Airport and then filed silently into the Pan American jetliner
that was flying them w New York.
They were identified as Grover Davis, 79; Hyacinth Thrush, 76;
Raymond Godshalk, 62; Madeline Brooks, 73; Carol Young, 78;
Elvcray Saterwhitc, 61, and Madan Campbell, 61. Mrs. Thrush in
from San Francisco but no other hometOwns were available.
"It feels good to go home," said Davis, who fled the Jonestown
People's Temple commune just as the Rev. Jim Jones ordered more
than 900 of his fanatic followers to drink a deadly potion of cyanide
and fruit drink.
"1 don't know what I'll do when I get back to the United State. But
I am sure I won't be involved in religous cults," said Davis, a friend of
Jones from the time when he was a charismatic preacher in Indiana,
As ;oon as they arrive in New York they were to be questioned
separately by the FBI, Secret Service, Customs Service, Immigration
and Naturalization Service and the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
"We will debrief them here, although it is possible-because of the
long flight-that we may just find out where they are headed and
question them later," said Quentin Ertel, FBI spokesman in New
York.
One Jaw enforcement source said he did not know whether the seven
would talk to reporters in New York because "they're very, very
uptight about public recognition-and they're fearful of retaliation."
The FBI has set up a debriefing center for returning cult survivtor.>
at Charleston Air Force Base, S.C., but there was no immediate indication any of the seven would be going there.
In Georgetown, scores of curious Guyanese lined the waiting lounge
to watch the departure of the seven, survivors of the mass murdersuicide that left 914 bodies strewn from one end of this jungle nation
to another.
Mrs. Thrush, who told reporters she slept through the Jonestown
death communion rites, was apparently weak and had to be carried
from her wheelchair to the aircraft.

Recent results in gamma-ray
astronomy will be discussed in a
colloquim at the UNM department
of physics and astronomy on
Friday, Dec. I.
Giving the presentation will be
Glenn M. Frye of Case Western
Reserve University.
The program will begin at 4 p.m.
in Room 184 of the UNM Physics
and Astronomy Building. The talk
is free of charge and interested
persons are invited to attend.

These members of the
West Mesa High School 8Team cheerleading
decided to have their yearbook picture taken
duck pond waterfall.

POULSE_N PHOTO

BEAT THE RUSH ON CHRISTMAS DEALS

PRE

UN celebrates "Palestine Day"

US boycotts observance
UNITED NATIONS (UPll·The
United Nations celebrated its first
annual "Palestine Day" Wednesday, but the United States and
other western nations boycotted the
observance.
U.N. headquarters was closed to
lhe public because of several
anonymous threats that the
Pa\estianian celebrations would be
disrupted.
About 200 demonstrators waving
the green, white, black and red flag
of Palestine marched outside the
U.N. complex, chanting "No more
Israel! Long live Palestine!"

Winnie the Pooh, Snow White,
The Little Prince &
The Velveteen Rabbit
The_y' re all at UNm Bookstore
Send them home to
your kids this Christmas!

A group about four times as
large, organiL.eu by a Jewish
Students' Organization, rallied in a
nearby plaza beneath a banner that
declared: "Israel wants Peace, PLO
wants Israel!"
Passersby shouted angry comments, but a large force of police
set up hundreds of gray wooden
barricades and kept the two groups
of protesters at least four blocks
apart. A heavy guard was also
posted at the nearby Israeli Con- ·

su~~e~

a dozen groups such as the
organization for African unity
made speeches pledging their
commitment ot the work of the 23"
nation commiuec on the exercise of
the inalienable
rights of the
Palestinian people.
The United States, most of its
western allies and Israel were absent
from
the
half-filled
U.N.
trusteeship council chamber during
the four hours of oratory.

City rocked

ceremony inside U.N.
headquarters, formally designated
as "The international day of
MEXICO CITY (UPI)-Two
solidarity withthe Palestinian
sharp
earthquakes rocked Mexico
people.'' was timed to coincide with
City
Wednesday, collapsing
the 31st anniversary of the UN.N
buildings
and killing an unvote that partitioned Palestine.
Representatives of 25 nations, determined number of people, fire
from Afghanistan to the United officials said.
The quake rocked buildings
Arab Emirates, and Spokesmen for
throughout the center of the city
and fire officials said "several"
buildings had collapsed and some
people were dead but they had no
casualty figures.
The University of California
seismographic center said a quake
measuring 7.9 on the open-ended
Richter scale and was likely centered just off the west coast of
Students who apply for admission to the College of
Central Mexico.
'
Pharmacy for l:he 1979 fall semester arc required to
Firemen Said at least five
buildings completely collapsed in
take the Pharmacy College Admission. Test
various parts ol the capital. A fire
(PCAT)
officials said there were knbwn
dead and injured but had no ofDate of Test: February 10, 1979
ficial figures.
Place: UNM Testing Division
Deadline for receipt of a!>plication:
January 15, 1979
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Recently, a group of women endorsing the ordination of women as
Catholic priests was banned from meeting in a church cafeteria because
a cardinl would have been "personally embarrassed" to have them
thoro.
It is unfortunate that a high official of the church took such a hardline stance against the group. The members of the organization are
hardly radicals-indeed many of them are Catholic nuns who have served
tile church for a long time, and who. want to see women take on even
rnore active position within the church.
The cardinal's ban, however, was indicative of one of the worst
problems facing the Catholic church right now- its inability to keep up
with the twentieth century. In fact, ever since medieval times the
ehurcl1 has seemed to lag far behind other churches in instituting
reforms or changing attitudes to fit the times.
The Catholic church is deeply rooted in tradition, and the ordination
of women priests is something which makes some members of the
church hierarchy shudder with fear-fear that an ancient tradition might
be changed. That "it's always been done this way" is not an adequate
reason to deny women an opportunity to serve their religion even more
than they do now.
It is foreseeable, however, that the Vatican will change its mind in the
relatively near future, and follow in the footsteps of the Jewish and
Protestant churches which have ordained women as ministers and
rabbis. The church simply cannot remain steeped in the Dark Ages for
very much longer, or it will not survive, Faced by movements within the
church, the Catholic heirarchy may be forced to alter its postion on
dilemmas such as this, or else face growing resentmf.lnt and disaffection with the Catholic religion_

Opinion

The final analysis
There is much talk today about moral laxity in modern youth. Critics
have been making too many obsevations about the so-called fallen
standards of educ<Hion. Most recently, there has been an exodus of
many college students into drug addiction, and a sizable number of
college girls have unfortuantely become very loose and unprotected.
These pitfalls have been attributed to a number of factors. Cer·
tificated racketeering, kidnapping, murder and many other vices in our
society, including the ones I mentioned in the first paragraph, have
been blamed largely on parents - in the final analysis. The increasing
rate of drug addiction and loose and unprotected life among college
students has especially been blamed on parents.
I think it is wrong to blame parents for the weak points in modern
youth. We seem to forget that "youth madness" is a pattern of
behavior which is strongly affected by environment. All the peoples of
this world have a traditional belief !call it religion) which has given them
a heritage of culture and a sound tradition,
But this culture and traditional heritage has been drastically affected
by civilization, This influence of civilization can be seen in our means of
agriculture, our types of music, art, craft and economics. In colleges,
for example, the school officials have been warning students against
misuse of the priviledge of visiting hours. These warning have been
persistently flouted.
Our parents suffer to see that we grow up as upright and good
citizens. They send us to school and take full responsibility for the cost
of our education. But regrettably, some students come to college and
join bad, evasive and misleading companies. There they become loose
- an effect of environment - and thus live to the sorrows of their
parents. But these parents still continue striving relentlessly to save any
such student or students until every hope of a possible cure is lost1 admit that there exist today, some bad and careless parents. 1 think
it is a trend in nature, for in every society, there seems to always be a
minority in the lunatic fringe.
Most people on earth are Christians. Our parents are 99 per cent
efficient in teaching us the fundamentals of Christian faith. Parents
through the teachings they give us during childhood, help us discern
good from evil.
How come, then, there exist kidnappers, rapists, free street girls,
murderers and adulterers in our society? And how right is it then to
blame the vices of our society on parents? It is definitely wrong, for of
all the things that the human mind has been provided to dispose of tor
salvation, morality is a matter of 'personal decisiion - in the final
analysis.
John Anikpe
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Muthematlcal mapping problems
will be considered in a colloquium
being held at the UNM department
of nu\1 hematics and statistics
tomorrow at 3:30 p, m. in room 428
of the Humanities Building.
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Stop nuclear waste in New
Mexico. March starts at 12;30 at
Yale Park Satmday followed by a
rally at 2 p.m. at the Civic Plaza
downtown,

:i

0
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The National Chicano Health
Organization and the Minority
Biomedical Sciences Advancement.
Program wish to invite all members
and other interested students to a
Christmas party on Dec. 16 at 7
p.m. at the Chcano Studies Center,

I

i

Letters

The UNM Residence Hall Raft
Debate will be tonight at 7:30 in the
Cellar at Hokona Hall. Everyone is
invited so go and cheer your
professor on!

DOONESBURY

Won't be misled
Editor:
In the LOBO, Arthur Johnson claims to be a "scoundrel" by taking it
personally from the effects of my anti-Right to Work letter. Apparently
he is one of those people who is proposing the law that former U.S.
President Harry Truman called ''Right to Wreak."
He then refers to that old right wing publication "U.S. News and
World Report," stating th3t Ari~ona is our neighbor with a Right to
Work law"
I lived in Arizona for three years before moving to Albuquerque,
There I was aware of the Right to Work law. You can go to the union
labor halls and join the existing labor pools and and b.e referred out to
work without having to be required to become a member of that union,
I found out that most of the people in these pools were union members.
Some admitted that when they first went to the halls, they were nonmembers, but had joined the union, usually after landing a job, becuase
of the good wages; and also the knowlege of strength that more
members belonging to the union meant a better bargaining position,
Also, most present felt that Right to Work was unnecessary,
Arizona had more ''factory type" work than New Mexico. But if you
go to work in a non-union factory or job in Arizona, the wages are much
lower than the union jobs.
Mr. Johnson uses figures of factory workers. There are many jobs
that are not factory work that might be union: bakeries, government
offices, grocery stores, barbers, field workers, construction jobs, etc.
Look around New Mexico. At least half (and maybe more) of the jobs
ar;o non-union. And .we hear from the big corporate bosses that they
W1sh we were a R1ght to Work state because of their anti-union
feelings. What are the,ir motives? Many companies came to New
Mexico some time back to get a five-year tax break: When the five
years were up, most of them packed up and moved out.
Is Mr. Johnson a "dupe" of the big corporate bosses? I'm not saying
he is. But let's get it straight. I am not a dupe of the big union bosses;
because presently I do not belong to any union. Granted, there are just
as many blowhard (or corrupt) big union bosses as there are just as
many blowhard (or corrupt) big corporate bosses - individuals who
are only concerned for themselves.
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The Faculty Club will hold its
annual meeting on Tuesday Dec. 5
at 4:30 p.m. in the Kiva. The
purpose of the meeting is to elect
three new members to the Board of
Directors and to conduct such other
business as may be brought before
the membership.

OUR80ALI5?

\

Today from 10 to 2 the Young
Socialist Alliance will have a 15 per
cent off. sale on all books and
pamphlets in English and
Spanish: Marxisl classics, women's
lit, and more!

Christianity: A unified life style,
Inner-Varsity Christian fellowship
at 7:30 p.m. tonight at the International Center.
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Residence hall students are
reminded to complete and submit
their residence halt room and board
renewal materials by. 4 p.m.
Tuesday Dec. 5. Submit forms to
Housing Reservations, La Posada,
second Ooor.
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Join the

PEACE CORPS

277-5907

A forum "The Fight Against
Right to Work" will be held tonight
at 7:30 at the Ironworkers Local
495, 202 Harvard S.E. Donation of
$1.50. Sponsored by the Militant
Forum Series.

SLIDE SHOW
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NSSHA will be sponsoring a
benefit bake sale all day Friday in
The New Mexico Wheelmcn are
the lobby of the SUB. A delicious scheduling bicycle rides every
assortment of pies, cakes and Sunday morning at 10 a.m. from
cookies will be sold.
Dec. 1 through Feb 28.

"Hiking the Continental Divide"
by Les Sc::harnberg
Sunday December 3 7:00p.m.
UNM Anthropology Bldg.
Lecture Hall (Room 170)

Hegislered nurses who want to
earn a baccalaureat degree without
leaving New Mexico will be able to
get more information on three
possible programs during a meeting
Wednesday, Dec. 6 at the UNM
College ofNUrsing.

The Crafts Shop presents its
Citizens Against Nuclear Threats
Annual Christmas Crafts Fair on will sponsor an ''anti-nuclear
Dec. 7 and 8. Times are Thursday blast" on Saturday, at the UNM
from 10 to 8 and Friday 10 to 6.
SUB Ballroom from 7 p.m. to
midnight for $3 per person.

2421 SAN PEDRO NE

Delta Sigma Pi, the professional
business fraternity at UNM, will
hold nominations and elections of
officers tonight at 7 at the Tripp
Room of the Business School.

Now about my so-calleed dreamed-up example: While I was in
Texas, a Right to Work state, some time back, I was working on a nonunion housing project as a clean-up laborer. After three weeks, I was
replaced by another worker who had offered to do the same job for 25
cents an hour less than What I was being paid. While waiting for my
chec~, I talked to this individual. and he admitted to this fact. He gave
me h1s apology but stated that he needed work badly. I didn't hold it
against him personally, but was appalled by the employer and the so·
· called Right to Work law. Let me add that the employer had earlier
stated that I was hot needed anymore due to the lack of work available
It was hardly a dream to me,
•
'

(505) 266-8113

SPECIAL OFFER

Blue Key members, there is a
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
Journalism Reading Room, Please
attend.

Also in Texas, the state employment service operates its own spot
labor halls. It has the same procedure as a union labor hall. You're put
on a list on a first come, first serve basis. At the time, the minimum
wage was $2.30 an hour. In my own experience, the vast majority of
these jobs offered by employers who used this hall was usually $2 an
hour, sometimes $2.25 an hour, but never the minimum wage. These
employers used the state operated halls to constantly avoid the laborers
union hall. Again, cheaper wages to be paid out and more windfall to
the employer. By the way, the majority of these employers could have
afforded to pay union Wage, but chose not to do so. Again, hardly a
dream or a false concotion.
. I would also point out that in the Rio Grande Weekly "Seers'' Volume
7 Number 15, a report was pUblised about Right to Work. It states that
the Catholic Social Services, Diocese of Little Rock, AK claims that the
real purpose of Right to Work is the not defense of poor individuals but
ra'ther the weakiening if not outright elimination of organizaed lab~r. It
also notes that in 1954, the Supreme Court of the state of Idaho refused
to permit "such a deceptive11tle on an Initiative measure to be proposed
to the voters,

11ree Classes in c~rdiopulmonary

rcsusitation arc being offered by the
Student Health Center from Dec. ·
14 through 20 from 8 to 12 or I to·
5. Cal1277-:l136 for enrollment.
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by Garry Trudeau
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Right to Work does not give workers any more rights than what we
have now. Again, We cannot be misled. I for one, will not be.
John Manley

The Chess Club will meet today
in room 231 B of the SUB.
·

L!NM health, phy,kal edu~atwn
and rccrcati<m l'rot'c'Sor Don
lvlcAJ'ee, who cn·taU!!ht the cour!ie
with game and fbh department
hunter safety ofJ'icer hank Hodge,
said the students in the program
have more official training than anv
other hunter safety instructors ;1
the state.
Keynote speaker at the dim,
will be Ladd Gordon, Director ol
hunter safety for the National Rifle
Association. Other participants will
be U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
official Tom Tavlor and New
Mexico Game and Fish Department
official Harold Olson.
McAfee said the course was
developed in an effort to provide
betler prepared hunter safety instructors for New Mexico.
"The training of instructors has
been inadequate," McAfee said,
"and the Game and Fish Department has legislative responsibility
to make certain that• each licensed
hunter under age 18 has passed
hunter safety course, The department uses volunteer instructors."
"With people like we're turning
out of this UNM course," Hodge

'aid, "we'll h'l'" Jlllt~nttal kader'
r.•.'an h~.~~H.l up n1lur\tt.'t.!r in
'trucwr pr<'!'I\Illl'· I think thi'
pr "~I am will lw<c llu rt·aching
t•f!'t'l..'l"- on hunt<..·r \Htcty in N'-'\\
\\ hn

ARTS ~

4 BODK5

3015 CaWal N E
Albuquorq.ue, .N· .M. S7106.
1N.oxt to Lobo Th.,.ler . .

Phone
. 268-7023

Please
Present
ID Card

CASH
NO CHECKS
PLEASE
EACH, 8Y:. x,l1, 20 lb. WHITE

EACH, 8%

x 14, 20 lb. WHITE

W"ILE YOU WAIT

'

.

'

• prompt, courteous service • convenient off-street· parking • collating and
stapling, dri llin9 and binding (additional charges! • open seven (7) days a week to
9ive you more service • offset printing, typesetting, artists, creative d.esign.
DA TACO'S concept for the operation of a copying and printing business
is SERVICE . .. NOW . .. WHEN YOU NEED IT! And enough equipment,
ability, and trained personnel to handle all your copying and [Jri!lfing needs,

2.43·2841

1712 Lomas NE
CORNER of UNIVERSITY AVE & l-OMAS NE
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Woman coaches
deaf football team

Team wins honors
in moot court meet
A team ,,1' L't':-.1 Ia\\ who,ll
-..lUJCnl\ has \\on o~.rerall rir..,t pl~cc
hlHllH' at a reginnal nHll1t c'OL!rt
competillt'n in Denver.
l N\1 la11 pwfev.or Charle>
Du~1ar;, 'oach of the team, said
the three 'tudent> will wmpele at
the national moot comt com-

petition in New York City in
Januan. A 1econu UNM team
l'inhhed third in the regional

conte~t.

Sponsored by the New York City
Bar Association, the annual moot
court competition involves second
and third year Jaw students from

DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT
RINGS
FortheONE
You Love

Imagination
L,l bllt

YOlH~

Pf RSONAt SfRVIC. (

jm.fJelers -;
I A(·" I
.....
'....: ... .our own terms
visa mastercharge

THE STORE FOR DIAMONDS

WHERE COMPARATIVE SHOPPERS BUY!

IN CARDINAL PLAZA ~'\c•..., 2411 Son Pedro NE

Hot Soups
at the

Posh Bagel
Thursday:
Chicken Noodle
New England Clam Chowder

every law school in the natfon. The
students submit legal briefs and
present oral arguments to judges on
current issues before the U ,S.
Supreme Court.
The first place UNM team won
top regional honors for its legal
brief and oral arguments in a mock
case involving. a ban by the Federal
Trade Commission on television
advertising of high sugar content
bre~kfast cereals aimed at children.
"The
fundamental
policy
question in this year's moot court
issue is corporate first amendment
right> to advertise balanced against
dental d>•mage potential to
children," DuMars said. "Each
team filet legal briefs like those
filed with the Supreme Court which
were graded by regions. Then they
presented oral arguments before a
panel of federal and state judges at
the Denver competition."
Members of the first place UNM
team are Edward Ricco, Ella
Fenoglio and Debra Grout, all of
Albuquerque, Members of the third
place UNM team are Mary
Boudreau of Socorro, Mike Lilley
of Roswell and Randi McGinn of
Las Crucas.
For the last five years UNM
teams have won regional honors for
best legal briefs, and for the last
three years UNM teams have
finished in first place in both the
written briefs and oral arguments
categories.
"The reason New Mexico wins so
often," DuMars said, "is because
UNM teams work harder at it than
any other school in the region. Law
school Dean Frederick Hart is
extremely supportive of activities
like this which are both academic
and practical and the faculty is very
supportive of the teams."
DuMars said he expects the UNM
team to place high in the national
competition.
"I think the team will win," he
said. "Their brief was far above the
others in the regional competition.
The Denvever coordinator said that
our briefs were, substance wise, the
best in the competition."

Rush dates
corrected

59cpercup
89Cperbowl

Girls wishing to join
sororities must have their
applications in the Student
Activities Office by Jan. 19,
not Jan. 10 as reported in
yesterday's LOBO.
Open houses will be held on
Sunday, Dec. 21.

.

2216 Central SE
265-5986

It is not unusual for a football

coach to pace the sidelines, send in
the next play to the quarterback
and then watch intensely as the play
is executed on the field.
None of that is unusual except in
Frederick, Md., where the coach is
1972 University of New Mexico
graduate Vicki White. She is one of
a handful of female coaches for
men's football teams in the nation
and the only one in Maryland.
But White, who is an assistant

coach, is not the only unusual
aspect of her team because all of the
players are deaf. They attend the
Maryland School for the Deaf.
This was White's first year as a
high school football coach and
judging from the team's record of
six wins against only two losses, it
was a successful debut. Although
she is not the head coach, she does
call most of the plays and she takes
part in all practices and scouting
missions.
"I decided to coach mainly
because head coach Charlie Day
needed some help," White said in a
telephone interview. "He was my
assistant on the women's track
team last year and we got along
fine. So when school opened and he

PHOTO

Up to
his knees

Physical plant worker
Michael Lujan finds himself
up to his knees in fallen
leaves. Fortunately for him,
nearly all the leaves have
fallen off UNM trees.

About pe·ople
Songs for needy
UNITED NATIONS (UPI)·Producer David Frost said Wednesday he
hopes his televised UNICEF concert in January with the Bee Gees and
other pop stars will help earn I 00 million for needy children around the
world.
The Bee Gees, Elton John, John Denver, Olivia Newton-John and a
nu~ber. other star~ have donated the copyright to a song that each has
wntten and they w1ll perform the works in a concert in the U.N. General
Assembly Chambers.
"A Gift of Song-The UNICEF Concert" will be broadcast nationally
Jan. 10 and distributed worldwide that week. UNICEF has declared 1979
to be the "Year of the Child."
"If the show is the beginning that we hope it could be we hope eventually to, earn 100 million," Frost toldreporters.
'
He Satd he hop~d the efforts of the Bee Gees, among the top songwriters
and popular mus1c performers it1 the world, and their fellow artists would
prompt other composers to donate their work to UNICEF.

HONG KONG (Uf'l)- Vietnamese .Premier Pharo Van Dong sent a
wreath Wednesday to the Hanoi Archbishopric where the nation's
Catholic clergy and laity are mourning Archbishop of Hanoi Cardinal
Trinh Nhu Khue, who died Monday. .
Burial services for Vietnam's first and only Roman Catholic Cardinal
wilt be held in Haonoi's Holy Mother Cathedral thursday, the Hanoi
governmellt announced,
Khue, who would have celebrated his 80th birthday Dec. 11 died of
pneumonia, the official Vietnam news agency said,
'

SIDEW

Friday, Dec. 1,12 Noone Central Mall

In case of bad •vcathcr the Circus

,,.ill be moved to the SUB Ballroont

Now h1 fts3Cventh natiol,al tuur~ the Royal :Liclttenstein, Quarter-Ring Sidewalk Circus fCa·
hires an all new potpourri t>f balancing, hoop juggling, tigh!i'ope· witlldng, fire~e.atin~· and
magic. 'J'he lwur proguun of 15 acts will inclikfe appearanef!S by veteran clown_.
mime Mitch lo:incannon. nu· trm.lpc's format: is rapid-paced circus and \:'aud;.·Hie
cnterh!.inmc•nt, and nonstop comed)·,lt. ha.~ bceri deScribed as·"A_n e:cplosion of
cncrKy arfrl pi1.zau. .., Styled aff<'r the fashiC:irt o£ the nin!!'h:cnth Cc_ntury
talking clowns, the hiU is WnipiCie with 11-n escape artist_ and
rnunti.'nlaf\' mookenhincs froh1 mii1hdom's merriest
mCnagrtie,-lrielu"ding a simian fuliantbulist ~nd
bilrehack.riding p>Odle. 1ilert' ate also two

n·artatcd niiinC'-fabiCS"on the prOgram·,
SJ1Vni#Orerl hg lh~ Sb~d~n! Adil'!fin Cn~ra-·

~.,;;F;;,;.REE

_..,........

A certificate for meritorious service at the University of California
Berkeley has been awarded to Dr. Laurence B. Callan, cleputy director of
the New Mexico Cancer Control Program.
Callan is one of only 10 individuals across the CO\Intry who has received
the awared for outstanding service as a field preceptor for graduate
students in the UC Master of Public Health Program.
According to Elizabeth Adler. lecturer in health education and field
traing srtpervisor at UC-Berkeley, award recipients were those who have
supervised graduate students for atlea~t three of the past 10 years.
"These awards have been made to a few preceptors who IHlVe demonstrated close and continued cooperation with the field training programs at
the UC-Berkcley School of Public Health," Adler saitl. "These individual>
have provided students with intellectual stimulation and professional
growth to improve their performance."

of the season wh~n coach Day
explained basics to me, i picked
them up fairly q11ick!y. I have
learned a great deal this year."
She was a little surprised to learn
that one of her responsibilities as an
assistant coach would be to call
plays in the game, she said.
"Coach Day I'cit he was too busy
watching blocks to worry about
calling the plays, so he turned that
over to me," she said. "We
naturally had plans set up before

"I think the guys wanted to prove that I could do the job. A lot of other
teams were saying to them 'My God, you've got a woman coach!"

Archbishop mourned

THE ROYAL

prove that l could do the job," she
said. "A lot of other teams were
saying to them 'My god, you've got
a woman coach.' l was really proud
of the w3,y they played this season.
They were very good to me."
The Maryland school is rated in
the top five deaf school football
teams in the nation, White said.
"We played four deaf ochools
an.i four hearing schools," she
said "We only lost to two of the
hearing schools, One of the public

New Mexico official
•
receaves UC award

Women banned
CHICAGO (UP!)-:- c.ardinal John Cody has banned a group of women
who support the ordmatton of wonten as priests in the Roman Catholic
chu~ch from meetin.g in the cafeteria of Holy Name Cathedral.
Stster Donna Qu!nn •. coordinator ofthc unofficial woit\en's group, said
Tuesday the ?r~.amzat!on had assumed it would be permitted to use the
cath~dral factllntes and had mailed about I ,000 annoucements of the
meetmg, scheduled for next Sunday.
.A spokesn.lan for t~e Archdiocese said Cody's decision was consistent
Wllh the actions of hts fellow U.S. bishops, most of whom declined to
~ttend .the second conference on the ordination of Roinan Catholic women'
m Baltimore Nov. 10-12.
The spokesman also said Cody would be "personally embarassed" if the
meeting we;c held in facilititcs for which he is responsible,
The Vatican has stril1gerttly opposed the ordination of women priests
and Cody has staunchly supported that stand,

schools beat us by a point and the
other beat us by a touchdown. We
won big, but we didn't .lose big."
White became interested in deaf
educ~tion during her senior year at
UNM. She took a sign language
course and became involved with
deaf people in the community.
From 1972 to 1974 she worked at
the New Mexico School for the
Deaf in Santa Fe.
"While I worked in Santa Fe, I
attended summer school at Western
Maryland College and I got a
master's degree in deaf education in
1975," she said. "That's how I
ended up here at the Maryland
School for the Deaf as a physical
education teacher."
Last year she started a women's

Send that
"Special Someone"
a singing
Chrishnas Gram

the games which gave me a basic set
of plays to call. Coach Day and I .
both watch the other team's defense
together and figured out what their
weaknesses were. So it's not like l
just grabbed wildly at different
plays. But it was a real respon"
sibility."

DARE TO !lE DIFFERENT
"SAY IT iNITH /4. SONG1 ..

YOUR LYRIGS OR OURS

MR. FLU.Il FIJ!oN

White believes more women
should be given the opportunity to
learn traditionally male sports such
as football.

• DI!LIVE"E-0 IN PI!RSON
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"I would definitely like to see
women get involved in at least
understanding sports such as
football," she said. "l always have
a flag football unit in my women's
physical education classes."
She said much of the credit for

Your Holiday
Partying
Begins with

"Coach Day felt he was too busy watching blocks to worry about calling
the plays. so he turned that over to me."
had trouble finding help, I told him
I would be his assistant coach. At
first 1 think he felt I was just trying
to be nice. But I told him l was
serious.''
Head Coach Day quickly accepted her offer and White helped
coach the first game of the season,
a 14 to 6 loss to one of the public
schools in the county.
"I was a little worried about how
the players would accept me," she
said. "I thought that after the first
game they wouldn't want me to
continue, We put it on a trial basis
for about four weeks and all the
team had to do was speak up and
te!1 the coach if they didn't think I
could handle it."
'
But White was well accepted by
the team and she was formally
made the assistant coach,
"I think the guys wanted to

track team at the school and led the
team to the deaf title in the Eastern
Girls League. White is also
responsible for discovering track
star Sandra Phillips, who won a
gold medal at the deaf olympics in
Romania in 1977.
"! think any woman who has a
rapport with kids and who has
some confidence can coach," she
said. "I have confidence in myself
as a physical education instructor
and I have confidence in my ability
to communicate with our team.''
Although she did not have any
previous football coaching experience, White says she has always
been a football fan and subconsciously picked up a lot of
valuable information from watching football games.
"I guess when I watch, I listen,
too," she said, "At the beginning

Energy consun:-aers
hatt increase request
"Energy Consumers of New Mexico was able to remove $2.7 million of
the revenue increase requested by the Gas Cornpany of New Mexico,"
announced Pauline Eisenstadt, executive director of Energy Consumers of
New Mexico, Inc., the consumer intervenor in this rate case.
Energy Consumers of New Mexico's attorney successfu!1y pointed out
the impossibility of effectively cross-examining Gas Company's expert
witness of whose testimony the rate increase was based. The expert witness,
Steve Quinlan Qf Las Cruces, is now deceased.
In the basence of their qualified, independent expert, the Ga~ Company
proposed furnishing its own employees to testify to the need for the $2.7
rnillion for accelerated depreciation costs. The Publice Service Commission did not accept the Gas Company's proposal.
''Energy Consumers of New Mexico is pleased to have saved the rate
payers this sigrli ficantamount of money," stated Eisenstadt.

her success this year as a female
football coach should be given to
the team's male coach.
"I think it takes a special man to
work with a woman in a situation
like this," she said. "I'm lucky that
Coach Day had no qualms about
working with a wornan. He doesn't
see coaching as a sex role. He was
just concerned about whether I
knew football or not."
She said many people at the
school were shocked when they first
learned that she would coach
football, but everyone gradually
got used to the idea.
"I did feel kind of unusual at
tirnes," she said, "especially when I
watched the team warm-up and an
official would come over and ask
where the coach was. I would just

HOLIDAY
FASIDON
SALE

\

Many Items
Reduced to 50%

In the UNM SUB
Sale continues through
this semester

say, 'Here I am.'""

Ollllus1RSS
ANTIQUE AUCTIONS
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
4 H Club Building 1500 Menaul NW

Thursday, November 30, 1978 --Starting at 6:30PM
Preview

from

5

PM

unt it

sale

time

lOO'S OF PIECES OF OAK, PINE & WALNUT FURNITURE • STORE FIXTURES •
ARCHITECTURAL ITEMS, ADVERTISING & HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS

®
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
The Santa 'Fe Room in the La Fonda Hotel on the Plaza

Sunday, December 3, 1978 -- Starting at ·1:00 PM

GOOD <'LUCK
'WITH "FINALS!.

Tree Goffee
5:00 PM Til Closing
Nov. Z7 thru Finals
Open 7 days a week

Preview from 11 AM until sale time
100'5 OF PIECES OF OAK. PINE & WALNUT FURNITURE • ESTAtE ITEMS •
FINE GLASSWARE •LOTS OF CHRISTMAS GIVEABLES

BANK CARDS ACCEPTED

.2Ull Central SE
(Just l/2 block

Old Business
1000 Gabaldon Road NW

West of Yale)
811:2-9597

Albuquerque. New Mexiw 87104

.
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TAOS CARDS
4605 Fourth Street N.W.

345-2125

SOUTHWEST GREETINGS
DisliJH;!iVIl New Mexico tlwmas.

Christmas Cards: Traditionai•Advent Calendars
Etchings Personalized Service
..

RENEWAL DEADLINE
Residence Hall Students Are Reminded
To Complete And Submit Their
Residence Hall Room And Board
Renewal Materials.
By: 4:00p.m.

thrw-point loss to New Mexico
Sl<!te, because lhey'vc got themselves invited to a tough invite.
The Sun Devil Classic will have
the l.obos playing Wichita St. while
San Jose State will tangle host
Ariwna State in the first round.
Wichila Stale sporls five se11iors,
lhrGc or whom have earned three
letters. "Cheese" Johnson is one of
them. He led the team in both
seo•·ing (19.0) and rebounding
(I 0.0) last year.
Arizona State has four starters
returning from a squad which
played in the WAC last year including Toney Zeno. Zcno has
played well against the Lobos
during the last two years.
On Dec. 9, New Mexico Stale will
have to come to the Pit and New
Mexico should be looking forward
to that rematch.
TIH'ee days before Christmas, the
Lobos will travel to Ariwna and
then rour days after Christmas,
!hey
will
host
the
Lobo
Invitational.
The Invite will have Davidson (918 last year), Idaho State (16-10
with four starters returning) and
Miami of Ohio (19-9 with two
starters returning).

DECEMBER 5;

Submit Forms To: Housing Collections
& Reservations
2nd Floor, La Posada
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The ATM Business Assoc.
in conjunction with the
Student Vets
is again conducting their

~
-~

Annual Christmas Food and
Clothing Drive for the needy.
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' Donations for this drive may be dropped off at any
of the thn.>c. drop.-box.cs on campus, located on the
1 main floor of the SUB, at Chicano Studies 1805
Rom a NE or in the west wing corridor, main floor
of th.e Anderson School of Management between~
Nov. 30 and Dec. 16.
~

i

~

l ~~...P~-"'i?...P4~~<fi'A..$:>{1~~-r.R-4<fi'.:>t~P1~
Any Qucstion.s call
Steve Becerra at 268-2934 or 277-4816
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Hoopster's
Schedule
Lobo Men
Dec. 1-2 Su11 Devil Classic
Dec, 5 Lamar State
Dec. 9 New Mex. State
Dec 16 Florida Tech
Dec. 18 Eastern Wash.
Dec. 20 Cal-Davis
Dec. 22 at Arizona
Dec. 29-30 Lobo Invite
Jan. 2 at Hawaii
Jan. 11 at Utah
Jan, 13 at Brigham Young
Lobo Women
Dec. 1 at Oral Rob.
Dec. 2 at Oklahoma
Dec. 6 at New Mex. State
Jan. 6 at Seattle
Jan. 9 at Oregon
Jan. 10 at Nev.-Reno
Jan. 12 at Nev .-VeAaS

:}HERE'S <NOTHING GfAKEcJ\BOUT
c~- SCHI.~OTZSY'S®

The bread is made from our own recipe aml bakery!

Editor's 11ote: Because of the lack
of space last .week in which we tried
to cram three days of sports into
one page, Tick's Picks was not
published. ,For the record he was 8-

6.
With school approaching its
conclusion, this will be my last
weekly forecast for the year. The
year hasn't treated me kindly, but
my record has been comparable to
most other losers across the nation.
Tomorrow I'll pick the playoff
teams an.d bowl games.

POULSEN PHOTO

Andre Logan and Company won't get much of a Christmas
vacation.

MIAMI .27 WASHINGTON
17:The Dolphins need tbis one bad,
and so do the Skins. Problem is, the
Skins can't win any more. The only
chance for the playoffs they have is
to knock off the Falcons next week
in Atlanta.

Long Road Ahead
The UNM women's basketball
team will have very little time lo pat
themselves on the back after their
first-place finish in !heir invitationallast week.
Beginning Friday, the women
will pack their bags and start off on
their seven-game away from home
stint.
Friday they tangle with Oral
Roberts, then on Saturday they
travel to Oklahoma. Four days later
they play their last game of 1978
down in Las Cruces against New
Mexico State.
Then they take time out for finals
and Christmas and New Year's
before they make a swing up north.
They will be making stops in
places like Seattle Wash., Eugene,
Ore., Reno and Las Vegas, Nev.,
before coming back home to
Albuquerque.
The Lobos won't have a home
game until Jan. t 9 when they play a
conference match against Texas-El
Paso.
Jean Rostermondl leads the
Lobo offensive attack averaging
20.8 points a game. Right behind
her is 6-2 freshman Dee Weinreis
averaging an even 19 points a
contest.
Weinreis has also added a lot Of
boards to the Lobo cause,
averaging 11.3. Taryn Bachis gets
about 10.8 rebounds a game.
Kelly Sparr, who is most noted
for i]er sky-rocketing jump shots,
POLING PHOTO
Jean Rostermondt driving also leads the team in assists with a
5. 3 average. Rostermondt is getting
down the lane,
aboul4.5 assists.

NEW
YORK
JETS
31
BALTIMORE 21: The Jets are hot,
and have a decent shot at the
playoffs. But they have to win all
three remaining games to get in.

;

'.

SEATTLE 31 CLEVELAND 17:
This is they last hope for either of
these teams to make a shot at the
playoffs. But the Hawks want it
more.
OAKLAND 32 DENVER 17:
Everything starts falling into place
for the Seahawks, as the Raiders
will avenge an early loss to Denver,
then lose to Miami next w~ek.

.,

i

ST. LOUIS 20 DETROIT 17:
The Cards have put consecutive
streaks together of three losses,
followed by six wins, then l21osses,
followed by four wins, in the last
two years. I don't think their loss
last week will start .a .new streak.

. ,(

.

TAMPA IIAY 17 GREEN BAY
13: The Pack had their last hurrah
last week against the Vikes, and
they still failed to win, They have
yet to beat a 500 team this year and
although the Ilucs do.n't fit that
category, the Packers won't defeat
them either.
LOS ANGELES 27 NEW
YORK GIANTS 13: I never
thought the Giants were lmY good,
even when they were fighting for
the division lead. The Rams will
add more misery to insult by
ha11di.ng NY their sixth loss in a
row.

't"

·'

DALLAS 24 NEW ENGLAND

21: This is the s11me of the week.
The Pats are the cream of the AFC,
but the Pokes are at home, and
playing tough. At the season's start
I picked these two for the Super
Bowl, and the way they're going
this could very well be a preview to
the January classic.
"

The seven-week series Will begin the week of January
9. The gro.up Will be led by experienced counselors.
·~

The fee is $10.00 for the entire series. Enrollment will
be limited. For information and registration call:

--

_,

Harvey Elarker, MS
Dept. of Guidance & Counseling
277-4954 or 891\-4308

sara F. Smith, MA
Family Counseling Service

265·8596

T-S·d
with 138 optical offices in Texas
brings you LOW PRICES on
fine quality prescription glasses.

I

I

;i'

KICK

$26

SINGLE VISION GLASSES
complete with lenses and frame.*
Includes impact -resistant glass lenses. As
low as $29 with plastic lenses.

EXECUTIVE BIFOCAL
GLASSES complete with lenses
and frame.* Includes impact-resistant glass
lenses. As low as $40 with plastic lenses.

KRYPTOK BIFOCAL GLASSES
complete with lenses and frame.*
Includes impact-resistant glass lenses. As
low as $32 with plastic lenses.

FLAT•TOP TRIFOCAL
GLASSES complete with lenses
and frame.* .Includes impact -resistant glass
lenses. As low as $42 with plastic lenses.

FLAT-TOP BIFOCAL GLASSES
complete with lenses and frame.*
Includes impact-resistant glass lenses. As
low as $34 with plastic lenses.

EXECUTIVE TRIFOCAL
GLASSES complete with lenses
and frame.* Includes impact-resistant glass
lenses. As low as $47 with plastic lenses.

CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE
$3.00 additional per pair for all tinted lenses.
PHOTOGRA Y & .PHOTOSUN LENSES AVAIL-

ABLE AT HIGHER PRICES.
•Prices include lens powers up to ± 5.00'and
your choice from a select group of frame scyles

Ice

l

By .I .n. Shn!mdore
The fast a~rion and excitement of hockey competiliml will return to
finglcy Coliseum at the State Fair grounds Jan. 5, 6 and 7 as the ''Fksta
on lee" bring!> teams from arounr.l the southwest <Hen together.
The tournament is being sponsored by kc Action, a group of' loc:al
hocke;• supporters, players and businessmen who would like tu sec the
public use and enjoy the ice arena at tl1e State Fair.
Dick "Rocket" Rogers is 011e or thme who would like to see n:ore
ho10key in the Puke City. He is a former Lobo hockey team member who
pli\ycd at UNM in the early 1950's and remembers when thev won the
Sandin Mountain Hockey League championship.
·
"We hope lo develop lc1cal support for figure skating, hockcv and
recreational skating al lbc icc arena," Rogers saiL!. "We already ha.vc the
support for about a do1cn local businessc~, but we abo need more public
Interest.,,
Rogers said l1e wants lo see the existing league expanded to increase
competition. But whal kind of competition? "Well, we could have <'ollcgc
club hockey, or a bigger city league or a UNM varsity team or a semi-pro
team," he said. "I just want to sec I hat I here is a place for llllVone who
wants to play to have an opportunity to so. I want to play, mysclf:O•
. Rogers said his team, the Crusaders, arc still holding tryotHs and that
mlercsted players should contact him or coach Cal Swctt~on. Ticket.s for
the games will be available at the Coliseum box office, he said.
The teams in this tournament will be !'rom Phoenix, Tucson and B\'U
he said, with several others not confirmed yet.
'

BUFFALO 28 KANSAS CITY
24: Look out! The Chiefs have won
two games at home this year, tying
their most wins at home in one
season,
since they opened
Arrowhead Stadium in 1974. The
Bills haven't won on artificial turf
all year, but I can't conceive of KC
putting three wins on the board at
home in one year.

DIVORCE
ADJUSTMENT GROUP
Individuals who are separated or divorced are invited
to p·articipate in a Divorce Adjustment Group spon·
sored by the Family Counseling Service, in con•
junction with the UNM Department of Guidance and
Counseling.

M lNNESOTA
20
NEW ORLEANS 29 SAN
PHILADELPHIA 17: l gave the FRANCISCO 14: How about the
Vikes the division title five weeks Saints for a snake-bit team? They
ago when comparing their were 5-4, and had high hopes for
remaining schedule to the 'Packers' making the playoffs, but have lost
last games. The Pack has fallen to four in a row, three in lhe last
form, but the Vikings haven't, and minute, and two lo Atlanta in the
could find their hands full this last five seconds by identical 20-!7
weekend.
scores. Anyway they will take out
HOUSTON 20 PITTSUBRGH their frustrations on the 49ers.
16: Will the Steelers get revenge for
thie earlier loss to the Oilers? No,
SAN DIEGO 27 CHICAGO 21:
but what's interesting is that Pitt Should be a wild one Monday
will still win the division, and if the night, with two of the biggest
two meet in the playoffs, they will disappointments of the year
get home field advantage-even fumbling around.
though they would have lost twice
Total record: 101-67.
to Houston.

ATLANTA 17 CJNC!NNATE
l6:The miracle Falcons can't afford
a loss, but this is the kind they tend
to lose. In 1973 they blew a great
shot at the playoffs in the same
situation they're in now, but I think
they will hang in.

The group is designed to meet the needs of people undergoing the stress and uncertainty that may occur
with the ending of a marriage.

Accept no St:BSTI_TUTESKY!!

: :J

rHockey Fiesta on

for women, men and children, A beautiful collection
of famous designer frames by Christian Dior,
Givenchy, Oscar de Ia Renra, Geoffrey Beene, Diane
Von Flli'Stenberg and others are also available at higher prices.

Prescription Eyewear Since 1935

T-S·d
3 ALBUQUERQUE LOCATIONS
4300 Central Ave. S.E. • SUN SQUARE • 4410 Central Ave.
268-2008
1:iio Menaul Blvd.
831-5326
293-8280

NOW IN SANTA FE
College Plaza - 2010-A Cerrillos Rd.
982-3045

s.w.
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NPR Salutes Vibe King
fly ,Jo~ Wesbrook

Nntional Public Radio's show
".faa Alive" will highight it's fall
>cason with a special tribute to jazz
legend Lionel Hampton in
celebration or hh fiftieth anniversary as an entertainer. Jaa.

Alive can be heard on KUNM 90-l
FM on Friday night from 7 to 8:30
p.m.
Hampton began his career a half
cenn,ry ltgo as a teenage drummer
with a 'mall group in Los Angeles.
Lotti> Armstrong discovered the
------------·

DoN'T BLow YouR CoveR!

Al·Am Cop)' Centef'

AT

WE CAN COPY YOUR DOCUMENT, PUT
IT ON 2 SIDES, AND COLLATE IT.
WE CAN ALSO BIND YOUR DOCU®

. ./""

H~ GBC COMB\.._. AND
VELOBINrf~··TYPE BINDI
.,..,NGS

MENT. WE

THE COVER..

CAN BE OF PAPER,

PVC PLASTI , VINYL, AND HARDBACK
BOOK BINDING. SO IF YOU NEED SOMETHING BOUND, BRING IT

TO

AL-AM,

DoN'T Blow YouR CoveR'~
AJ ·Am Co~:v Center

AND"

)ttl1

3600 CENTRAL Sl:
Hours M • F: 8-6

266·3600
Sat 9·3

Voturrte Discounts

young drummer, and encouraged
him to apply his skills to the
vibraphone, "Satchmo" not only
provided 1:-Iamp's first big break,
but the musical trademark that has
provklcd an extensive musical
career. 1-lamptons first recorded
solo on the vibes was "Memories of
You," made with Armstrong in
1930.
A second turning p'oint in
Hampton's career came in the midthirties, when Benny Goodman
heard 1-!amp and persuaded him to
join the Goodman tl'io-then
composed of Teddy Wilson, Gene
Krupa, and Goodman. Hampton
played with Cioodman for four
year;, until1940.
ln 1940, Hampton organized his
own orchestra. In May, 1942,
Hump and his orchestra recorded
the l'irst big band version of"Fiyin'
Home." The record was an
enormous success-what with the
war climate and the preponderance
of big bands-and established
!-lamp as a leader in the big band
business.
Hampton has consistently played
the dual role of performer and
artist. He started playing serious
music on the vibraphone when the
instrument was used only in circuses and vaudeville. He paved the
way for such jazz artists as Red
Norvo, Milt Jackson, and Gary
Burton-all vibes artists.
The NPR "Jazz Alive" salute to

ARTS

An orchestrated, exaggerated,
facsimile of the gifted group the
Supremes, Softouch does not do
itself nor its counterparts any justic
in this musical fiasco.

l'
I.

MARIJUANA: Assassin of Youth
and
Highlights of REEFER MADNE55
at UNM
Dec.1&2
SUD-THEATRE
7:00 9:15 11:30
Ticl~ets available at all TICKETMASTER outlets

S1.50 UNM Students $2.00 General Public
.50 More-Day oj Show. •
~' ~ [~I!©'

~~l~ 'L A 13enefit Film Program to Help
. - ~·r' NEW MEXICO HORML
J.
Decrimlnaliz:g Marijuana

0£'

~··~,

( J]~jUJ~~,~

Hamp rcatures interviews with the
virntoso himself, fellow musicians,
a review of his recording
milestones, and a concert recorded
in Europe this year.
At the 1978 Grande parade du
Jazz in Nice, France, NPR recorded
Hampton on vibes and drums,
backed by an all-star band. The
band, many of them Hampton

the concept that ·individuality
identifies with making a shadow of
one's self and being musically
inept, at the expense of butchering
such musical giants as the Four
Tops-Standing in the Shadow of
Love and the Isley Brothers-It's
your Thing.

All musical creativity and
orginality in this album thrives on

music Fo.culty
Concert ~rido.y
A faculty concert will be
presented this Friday at 8:15 p.m.
in Keller Hall.
The artists, all members of the
UNM music department faculty,
include Rita Angel, piano; Frank
Bowen, flute; Artemus ~dwards,
bassoon; Darr~l Randall, oboe;
Floyd Williams, clarient; and
Herbert Winslow, horns .
The program will include
compositions by rving Pine, Jean
Francaix, Anton Reicha, and SaintSaens. Tickets to the faculty
concert are available at the Fine
Arts Box

$.165*
-per-ON CAMPUS

month

ROOM &BOARD

I

alumni, was a veritable "Who's
Who" in mainstream jazz.
Included were Billy Mackel on
guitar-Mackel
played
with
Hampton for nearly 34 years-Cat
Anderson on trumpet and
Ougelhorn, Benny Powell and Kai
Winding on trombone, pianist Ray
Bryant, Arnett Cobb on tenor sax
and Panama Francis on drums.

l

KUNm Todo.y
12:15 p.m.;"A Luncheon Slice of
Information: The Land of Make
Believe." A documentary featuring
the workers, owners, and managers
of San Francisco's gay men's bars.

6 p.m.; NPR's "All Things
Considered"
7 p.m.; "The Light That Jazz
Lit" Uazz)

Weird Stuff
The Washington Post and Berkley Books have announced they will
publish "Guyana Massacre: The Eyewitness Account." The book wHl
be released on Monday, December 4. Benjamin Bradlee, executive
editor of the Washington Post said "We're going to produce the
definitive, eyewitness account of this incredible incident."
"Guyana Massacre" will be written by Post correspondents Charles
Krause, who was with Congressman Leo Ryan when he was killed in
Guyana, and Larry Stern. The book will have a 16-page photo section,
and will cost $2.50. The perfect Christmas gift for the potential suicide
or chemical researcher on your list.

American Artists Commemorative Foundation, Inc., has announ.ced their plans to esta?lish January 8, Elvis Presley's birthday, as
a natiOnal and/or state hohday.
The organization plans to establish volunteer centers at key points
across the country to promote the idea, and to elicit government
support. Promotional plans include concerts, look-alike contests and
trips to Presley's birthplace and/or tomb. These promotional e~ents
are designed to create and increase awareness of the "need" for such a
holiday.
C.E. "Gus" Geotas, president of AACF, said the success of this
endeayor depends on the availability of volunteer help. "There's a
place m everyone's heart for Elvis the entertainer and Elvis the man "
said Geotas.
'
Our comment-why let the goVernment have another holiday to
move around• Tl!ey can't keep the one's they've got straight. And
hoW about equal ttme for .John Lennon•

UNM Residence Halls

HOUSING RESERVATIONS
277·2606

A Minneapolis man doing research for a book on marriage has
announced a contest with $500 in prizes going to those who come up
with the mosl unique, specific and practical ideas a woman might
employ in her search for the" right" fife companion.
Ideas on any and all subjects that might relate to a woman's quest
of a mate are welcome-how to approach a man, beauty tips, minimal
standards, where to meet men, skills and qualities a woman should
develop in herself, how to act ih singles clubs and bars, attitudes
toward sex, etc., etc., Each ideas should be dearly stated in a sentCIJCe
or short paragraph.
Entries should be mailed to "'Marriage Ideas'', 1933 Fremont
Ave.S., Suite I, Minneapolis, Mn. 55403. Deadline is Dec. 31, 1978.
Sct1d some pigs knuckles with your entry.

.

Thursday, November 30
Lecture: The departments of
Theater Arts and English present
Mr. Harold Cfurman on Henrik
Ibsen, Norwegian . playright, 8
p.m., Rodey Theater. Free.
Friday, December I
Performance: A UNM Student
Dance production-performed and
choreographed, by UNM Dance
students, 8 p.m., Rodey Theater.
Admission charge.
Concert; a faculty concert,
featuring members of the UNM
music faculty, 8:15 p.m., Keller
Hall. Admission charge.
Saturday, December2
Lecture; Harold Clurman speaking
on "The Critic and Theater,
Today", 10 a.m., Rodey Theater.
Free.

!,
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ARTS

.
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'Roll Up, Roll Up' Films
The New Mexico chapter of the
National Organization !'or the
Reform of Marijuana Laws will be
sponwring three lilms to be shown
this Friday and Saturday. The films
will be shown in the SUB Theater.
The films to be shown arc the
Bemlcs televi>iotl film "Magical
Mystery Tour," "Marijuana:
Assassin ol' Youth," and selected
highlights from" Reefer Madness."
The filtn program will benefit

A

E
R

ll:30-l:OO

A

Jtnun,
lilt'~.-

s

The cost-human muppet-of the ten-!;Jeo.r

Nc\1: Mexico NORM!:: Tickets arc
avallablc at all 1tckctnutster
o.tlllcts. Showtimcs for the three
ftlms arc 7, 9:15 and 11:30 p.m.,
Dec. I nnd 2.

Mandarin CuisineSunday Diem Sum Brunch
Starting Dec. 8,
Friday-Diem Snm Brunch

M

! hur~. 5::10.,\;30

l'ri ....\ut. 5:;l(J.\WO
\Uil

J[;(t().2.:ll0

I
A

301 Cornell SE
Cornell & Le(Jd)

(tll

266-8400

Sesamo," in Mexico as "Plaza Jli!l".....................................................................................................................................................................................~
Sesamo." The Mexican edition
reaches more than eigl1teen million
preschoolers in fourteen Latin
American countries. The flavor and
"A modern l~nglish translation so elegantly stated,
!:j
content of the foreign language
so faithfully accurate, that it ushers in a new era of
!:j
editions is very similar to the U.S. 1'.
.~
Scriptural
clarity
for
Christians
around
the
world."
~
version.
The tenth season of Sesame
Street will see some new faces
Now Available at
added to the human and muppet
any Edition (This coupon worth up to $7 .19)
casl. There are also some subtle
No Limit- A great Christmas gift idea
~
changes in the educational value of ~
show. There will be increased
emphasis on basic pre-reading and
pre-science skills, along with good ~
QJ:~risfian
~
~
health and nutrition habits.

I~

.NewThe
Holy Bible,
International Version.

~

~
~

15% OFF

~
~

~.KINGS WAY

~

!

!

~
~

Arts Events

5:30p.m.; KUNM News

i!Jiuing mllorb

Concert; UNM Early Mu~ie
Ensemble (a student ensemble
performing music from the
Medieval, Renaissance, and early
Uaroque periods) 4 p.m., Keller
Hall. Free.
Performance;
see
Friday,
December I.
Recital; Sigma Alpha Iota Chapter
Recital, 8:15 p.m., Keller Hall.
Sunday, December3
Recital; Paul Brodsky, guitar and
lute, with Peggy Birge, dance. 4
p.m., Keller Hall. Free.
Concert; Joanna De Keyser, celia,
and George Robert, piano. 8:15
p.m., Keller Hall. Admission
charge.
Concert; Kick, with Spoiler, 8
p.m., SUB Ballroom. Admission
charge.

§uppl~l atenter : . '
299~4870 3924 MENAUL BLVD

The Cultural Program Committee
and the Associated Students

Popejoy Hall
at the University of New Mexico

Tickets Now Available for

The
NATIONAL FOLK BALLET of MEXICO
Friday December 1, 3:30 & 8:15PM
Tickets - Public - $8.00, $7.00, $5.00
- UNM Students, Fac/Staff - lJ2 price

'

WINNIE THE POOH
One performance only
Sunday, December 3, 1:30PM
Tickets -Advance $1.50- Door .. $2.00

SUBWAY
The Funky Disco Sounds of

l
~

I
f

'

I,

l
I

I

l
i

r

Travel - Adventure film
Monday, December 11, 7:30PM
Tickets - Public ~ $2.50
Students, Fac/Staff - $2.00

The MARRIAGE of FIGARO
by

Latest Styles of Attire
On
So.turday Dec. 2nd
The

I

.r

Formo.ll,y Jo.s~ ,,te
Both Fri. & So.t. Dec. 1-2
On
Frido.y, DEC 1st

FACES OF FASHION

~

·~

The MAGIC of MICRONESIA

Fashion Show will be presented
B,y

I
I

SUN TOUCH

R

The Canadian Opera & Orchestra

....._DISCONNECTION DANCERS~

t'l

"This is the Plo.ce so show your face" .

tJ

~
256-0897~

"""'.......................~.....,.................................
N.E.

''

I

~

CHRISTIAN
SUPPLY

t500WYOMING BLVD NE
...........................................................................................................

I

(

*$1 ,490/year, based on Double Occupancy,
7 Day Meal Plan
Includes: Meals, Telephone, Utilities, Linens,
reduced parking rates, and more ...

201 La Posada Hall

I

Lionel Hampton

The selection Be My Fortune
Teller is the key to this musical
massacre. It is written that this
album is a musical cover-up at best,
and Softouch is just that- ''soft."Com in' Back For More leaves the Robert Johnson
listener with the impression ... What
for•

and

UyJOE\\ESUIWOK
"Sesame Street," the award·
winning television series for pre·
schoolers is celebrating its tenth
anniversary this week, Ten years!
Yes, ten years. There is a whole
generation of children out there
whose initial television experience
came from "Sesame Street.''
According to the A.C. Nielson
Company, an estimated 80 per cent
of U.S. households with a child
under six years old tunc in the
show. That totals 9.3 million
households. According to the
Nielsen statistics, Sesame Street
reached more households with
children 2 through 5 years during
the average minute than any other
commercial or non-commercial
daytime children's show. Sesame
Street accounts for nearly 50 per
cent of the total PBS viewing
audience.
Sesame Street was originally
conceived to help prepare preschool
children for the transition from
home life to school by teaching
them basic skills and social
behavior
using
commercial
television techniques. The original
audience was children from three to
five, especially the ''disadvantaged" child.
The producers of Sesame Street
knew their market. Another survey
showed that 96 per cent of the
preschoolers in New York City's
Bedford-Stuyvesant and East
Harlem neighborhoods watch the
show. The figure is 91 per cent in
Chicago, and 97 per cent in
Washington, D.C.
The popular show has cigh teen
foreign language spin-offs, including French, German, Mexican,
Spanish, Dutch, and this year
Arabic. The Arabian production is
called "lftah ya Simsim" and
shows in 22 Arab nations. In Spain,
the show is known as "Barrio

I

Long Pla_yers
Sof/IOIICh,
produced
and
arranged by Henry Cosby and Dale
0. Warren; introduces four
delectable and feminine creatures,
whose musical talents border on
mediocrity, and that's putting it
mildly.

Kids' Show Grows Up

Friday - December 15, 8:15 PM
ASUNM/GSA- I/2 price
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Ill< \I I I<, I· AI I C II AJ<I\NI I· "tic. Sau• 10 p(t.
1111 ller1111 IOIJI'lll~ hl,yLlc' SaH' up In 20 pel nn
prot~··'l"nal h1kc' & lritm~'
All prnfe"l<liUtl
tn11lp111lClll' JtJ pLt n(l, tuhular III'CI I~ pet. ol'f, bag1
& tounng cquipmcm ICJ p~t. nil. Save 20 p~t. on

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising
1

DNIA( l'i'1'!'!

1 '"''V

Opn•~&l

POIISIIINCi

c umpany.

2(J~.HH4t.

&

SOUJTIONS.
12101

•; ll~tii Ni<.'-,\\o,i/\iri"""wiNNINc; phntog;IIphyand
'rm.,tr> 111 tJNM'' <~mllin·rary mugatin~. On ~ale 111
'1,1;mun Jlt~ll Room J()S, $1.00. Now u~ccptmg
•,uhrnl'•'•lllll' rn next 1~wc. )'or more mforrnauon
'""'.c'!''~' ~1~.~?2.%56. Fvcntn&> 871 1004
tffl
KICK INC ONC'I·H I with local grm1p Sp;lllcr Dec· l
Kf~!J.~It_'!,!!B Uullroom. I he bc't in hurd rock.
tfn
I'IO·l,NI\N< 'Y Tf'S II NO AND coun~cling, phone
::_4_1 9K 19~··
1210 I
fll 1\C KSMITIIING Al'f'Rf'r-ITICI·.SIIJ PS,
I Ill! liON fcc). Wr11e: Holando DeLeon, Rt. 4 Box
~.;_n. Santa l•c, New Mexico, 87501.
12101
l>lVORn• ADJlJSlMfiNT OfHJUl' bcgmnwg in
lntHHIIY 1o help wuh lhr: 11rcss und unccnaitHY thut
may on·ur with the ending ofn mnrriugc. $10 for \ix
week >crtc\. l{egimation call: Harvey llnrkcr, M.S.,
277 49~4. 898·4108. S:1111h Smilh M.l\., 265·8596.
1~/0J

I lfl:, J>£:1Uif>.CT DRINK, dtue und dunce expcncncc
~<HI IJ~ fouoc.J Ill the E~tublhhrncnl.. For your dunciug
pltn,ur~
Sounr.hl!lt~t through Dec. 2; for you1
dtning plcn~un:
dclil'ioH' bmlJcruc rib,. Mon·

it''

l!Wincry l'lunt Mull, 883·2540.
12/01
CONC f·J' !IONS SW · A COJLH'llON of liNM
'tudcm,· neallvc work\. $1.011. Marron Hall .Room
101.
tfn
AC< \IHA If· INIOIUviATION AIWlJT con·
lrit<CfliJtHI, 'terilllaltotl, nhortion. Right 10 Choo1e.
2114 ~JI7 '- · - . - ..
04127
O! I> Jlli'>!N!·'>S 1\Nri<Jlil' Auction 1~00 Mcnual
NW. I hur;. Nm 10, 6: lOpm. l'r~vicw 5pm. lots of
llllt't>ld lurmllii'C<IIIUgtfttc.lc;J\
12101
(. i I i{i~ 1~.\-1-ASClNYl>l IR tiund? Put Pipe & r obuc~o
Ruitd nu vnur 11'1 · we ha•c unmunl gift\ a1 low
pr~<t"•'I117C

12,01

nrnrJIS!.

111 Atirlflrl~ii:\vr•r R)' JIOXFS! Perfect
c lllt••lll~<l' gtft' tlulv ill 1'11>c & f'oba~co Hoad.
r "~~~~~ ·~~~~~r~r~ ~ I 11·10·(•
l21Cll
I '\l>li·S NH·I>H> H>R h<mrttl ntmlel,. Cuu done
.u n~r ~!~".e!""l,:~k fur Pam. 251• 0177.
01108
'>O< 101 OCiV H[·SI'AIWIII·R Ni+IJS In talk wuh
thll•l·,cll II Iiiii nr \l<tlllltlll. ( 'mnpl~tc IIIJOI1Y111iiY
.;tuarant<'rd < allllnm at 277 ~~~~6 ur 2~5 HZJI.l. lfn
l ili-~J~l :;riiRtlNC'If i·ntl:ty\ I UO·I Surul;ty~ II·
2 'i.llftll~ "'''' l. DeltdtHI' \l~am~d r><ut fried, deep
tried ,1111.1 hakcd thutc'c 'na•k,, pa'!nc' nml np·
Jll'll/CI'• Only ~l.O!l per plalc Comc to Amer A\ia tll
~'!!.~~.2~:_:md l \';td lf>I>·H<IOU.
12 01
!\1,\H( 11 .1\<ii\INSI NLJCI PAR WU\le in New
!l.k"~u 'lath 12:00 nonn Sat. llcc 2, Y«lc Park. Rully
211111 ( .,\ tt· Plant. downtown.
12/01
I·I<H l'l'l'l'll•S '• COYO'll:, 1 1 lfu\kV 8772418
unulmtdmght.
·
12 ·OJ

2.

.LOST & FOUND

II NO YOtlRSH I· IN the Pcaec Corps. 277·5907.

1'2101
!·OliN!>: WOMAN'S GOI.D watch with broken
bund. ldcmify and claim. Marron Hall. Room 105.
tfn
HJUNI): ROCKWP\.1 A(' Adnpicr on l<;r Ooor or
Sllll Claun M:lrronllall Romn 10.~.
1f11
1 OST: RH> &. ORH:N pluid wool ~carr Ill Caln Del
Sol or (icol. llullding. Nov 9. Notify Stuurt Ro1c,
247 R0<12
llilO
1-0LIND· Cl\l.('tllAfOR IN <"1>~1 I:ngmccring
Bldg. ldcuury and claim Wagner !I all Room I 11.
12101
HlllND: NFAR <iOI)FA THE!R'S pin·a: belt with
\\Otlll-inln~ buckle. (')aim front John at 217-5130.
12101
Hll 'ND: ('()('KI'.R SPANIEl namctl C'hcqcr. Call
25~- 1Cll t'i or 344·5RS2.
1rn
HlllND: TAN I\.1£,N'S wimcr jacket with fur liniug,
in llinlo!\Y Ouilding 173. ldcnufy :111d claim.
12:01
FOUND: WHITE Fl'MA!E kitten, ncar College of
Edu~ation parking lot, early Nuvcltlbcr. 294·5783.
nfter 6:30 (1.111.
I UOI
FOUND: Ill. UP DOG collar claim Rrn. 105 Marron
Hall.
12:01

Part-time work, on campus,
distributing advert1s1ng matenals.
Choose your own schedule. 4-25
hours weekly No selling. your pay is
based on the amount of matenal
distributed Of our 310 current campus reps. median earnmg 1s $4 65
hourly No special sktlls requtred.
just the ab11ity to work conststently
and energetically wtthout superv1s1on
For further 1nformat1on. contact
Amencan Passage Corporation at
708 Warren Avenue North. Seattle.
Washington 98109 (206) 282·8111

I·OliND: 1111\C'K l.AU.RA!lOR puppy m·ur Joho1nn
(iylll. (nil ( nmpt" Polite ur Cilv l'nund
12101
iCJir ·. ORI'I'Niic)!lND nutchook, dllnce related
rmnenal · prccwu~! II Hcturn Jqanie C'urli'>lc, Dance
!_!~1-~llr~c Art~ llltlr,.
IUOI
HllJND: ! AliCO CAT. ldcnllly rtnc.J ll'\ your1.

( i!ll.luc Wc~bruok.

12101
HHJNil: HJUR St·:rs of kcy1 during the ICIJ1Citcr. 11
with Pi1cC1 medal. 2Jwith Aquariul \tamped lcmher
1)With Oalk1 key chnin 4lwith Uniwrsity kcy1.
ltlcnlily and churn Room 105 Marron Hall.
12/01

3.

277·S6~6

SERVICES

!YI'ISI · Tl·kM. 1'1\I'I:RS, thclil, rc1umcl. 299·
R'J70
IZ/01
KINI\O'S TY!'I.NCi :->L·RVICE (111M S~lcctrk) and
now 1 nnnutc l'al\pon Photo\. No nppointmclll.
268-8515. We do key\.
tfn
OlJI rAR I !:iSSONS AI.L IIYlcl. Marc'~ Guitar
Studio. 2~.1·5886.
tfn
()A TY PIN< i SFIW!('l'. A complete typing and
c<litori<tl IYI!cm. Technical, gcncrnl legal, mctiical,
lcholu1tic. Charts nml tnblcs. 145·2125.
12/01
IYPIS'l
24 HOUI{ !>l.iRVICE filM Scleclrtc II,
Jcun, 255·9426, ilftcr4:00pm.
12101
lYI'INU: 1·1\ST IWASONABLF. 291 8688, I'm.
12101
i.·t)ITOHIAI SERV(CF AND Wriiiiii!UIIistnncc 265·
liM.
12101
IYI'INO HftSfQUAI.IlY, HRJ·77R7, liolly. 02111
PIWH'SSIONAI IYI'IST. <ilJARANTioJm nc·
cumry. IBM Selcctn~·. Rca\!utablc rtllC\. RR4·8117.
01/16
IWSUMFS, STFP BY 11cp illllrU~ltoll bnnklct, fur
writing job wiuntnl! rc\umc~. Semi $2.9~. Rclurnc
s~rvicc\, Box 848J, Albuquerque, N. M. 87198. 12101
SHI01:NJ' SPH'IAU ~XHlunil · $14 pht' Hilt p~r
mnmh; 5X7 uuil • $9 tllu~ tax per month. U·Stnr· h.
2MO Baylor Sl:. 242·1 tOO
12t01
lYPINO: 277-6404, 26(•4~(•7.
12101
NH:D
PROH,SSIONAJ
SCIIOOL
!C~I
prcpawtion'! Call S!llltlcy Kanlan l'tlucallonal
<'enter. 2M·2~24.
11 '30

4.

HOUSING

I<OOMMA'Tl' WANTED: H•MAI h to \hare Nf.'
Albuquerque apt, Rent ncgotiitblc. Z9~·9316 after
10:00 Jllll.
12/01
OVERSIZED 3 BEDROOM, off Coal, cnerg>· ~nving
upplinncl"<, rircplacc, ylltd. $1.~0. ~62-1751 Valley
Rental~. $15 fee.
12101
AI'AR'IMI:NT HJR RENT. Beautiful, lllllttllC two
hcdmom apartmcm UV<Iilablc Jnnu<lt)' l. Clolc to
UNM. Downwwn, St. Jmcph, Pre1bytcrian
Ilo~pituh. $200.01). 294-7277.
12101
STUDFNT SPH'IAL., Nl.:. 2 bc!.lroom, off Grand.
Modern appliance~. yard, $145. 262·.1751. Vullcy
1\cntal~. $35 fcc.
12101
OH CARLISLE. 4 SI'A<:I<>lJS rn1!111S, launtlry,
\(lOtle'l kitchen, lli'Pli:tllccl, chiltlrcn'~ y:ml. $100.
262·1151, $3!1 fcc, VnllcyRcllt:tls.
12101
MAKE THE MOVI! into this ~upcr clcan3 BR adobe
ltlld there'll be 110 regret• with 2 bltlll~ •. 1narvclou'
large den, ftrcplnee, ~ervtce room, 2 pitt~ garage,
1prinklm, ,olar grccnhou~e. Jtorse facilirics. 75 tree
orclt<lrd. 1.5 acre~! 883·0900 Eves. 25.6·1444. The
SlOne Cor1tpan~·.

12,01

l.!NM ARl~A l UFDROOM, finely funti~hcd with
moo;t uti Iitie~ paid. $130. 262·1751 Valley Rentals, SH
Icc.
12;01
TWO MALE HOUSEMAU!S needed. :lbr. :Zb!h.
large, I(Uit:t. comfortable house. <:lose to campu~.
$106 plu~ ,_., utililics. 265·0117 immediately.
12101
TWO ROOM!\IATES NEEDED !()share nice tfncc
bedroom holt~c in N.E. Hcightt;. S125Jmo. (llU< ~hare
utilities. 881·9244 day, 883·3836 everting\.
12· 01
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Available now, utilitic.\ paid,
efficiency apt. $155ilno. ~4.5-2627. Arter 5 • 842·
0830.
12101
f'URNISHI!O STUDIO. EXCEL UJNT SE arcn.
Private patio, SI6S ulcludc' utilillc,. Graduate
•tudent~ only. Sulanne, 2474()47.1256·1345.
I UOI

·COPIES
Overnight
· 3 1/2cea
4csameday
No Minimum

KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-851.5

f'OR SALE

'itronghght. 'LA. and other 1-rcn~h ~:mnpontcot~.
Shnc1 25 pet. off. Short >lccvc Jersey, & riding 1hort1
40 pet. orr. Ciood through uno. R.c. llalleu''
llicydc,, Z122 Coni Pine~< SE. Off Yale between Lead
& Cu;d. 2 block' frorn UNM. 843·937R.
11/30
WOOLI~I('If ('I OTIIING Sl'ECJAL purcha~e.
Shtm, jackc11 and parl;al. Su'c with introductory
pric~s. R.C llallet'l llicydc~. 2122 Coal Pla~;e SE.
Off Yule between! catl & Coul. 2 blocks from UNM.
843-9378.
1210 I
CAMPER FOR SALE, $200, l4X7rt. Contact P.
ll:tvcy. 347 California S[; Space I.
12/01
kFNIIU!.T R·IO 69, 4-tloor. A >teal ;u $250. 265·
0410 evenings,
12/01
N!KON HAN<JEFINDEH. FANTASTIC bargain!
!·our lcn\CS, wide angle to lclcrhoto. Nikon I)C nash.
!Ieavy leather profcs1ional ca>c. $475 firm. A
photographer. 265·2444.
12101
OIVE II PICTURE for Christrnast Oprnum,
O'Keefe, Steinberg nnd more than .100 other fine art
pmtcr~ ond o;~lend~tr\, Custom framing and ottr
\pccialty. ·The Framclc~s Frame. 10 per cent Arti<l's
Discount. The Framr.ry, 135 Harvard SE. l66·~333.

IU(Jf· Nf·H>UJ [0 \'.;1\hingtnn ll.C lor two
lem1np, <~Iter lleccmhrr 9th, rt•tutntn~ hdorc Spring
't'me·.tr.•r begin;. Will 'lmrc c~penw,, c ·au I'•Jil~ 842·
~2M C\ CIIIIIP'
12 '01

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHI;AI' WATERBEDS AT Water Trips. $99 buy'
you: (f) Any 1i1.e dark walnut stained frame, (21
IA.fcty liner, (3) foam insulated comfort pad, (4) any
1izc mntmss with 3·yr. gttarantee. $99 ijt Water
3407 Ccntr~l NE. 255·2289.
04/05

6.

EMPLOYMENT

\VORK OV£,RSEAS IN tile J'ea.:c Curp\, 271-S907.
10108
OVI-RSI·AS JOIJS · SlJMM£oR;fullli111e. htropc, S.
America, Aumalm, Asia, etc. 1\ll field\, $500-1200
mnruh!y, C\(1Ctms paid, ,;glusccing. J·rcc in f.· Wrilc:
lmcrmu ional Job Cemcr, llo~ 4490·Nil 13crkelcy,
(A. 94704.
01 'Oil
l'ART TI.'I,H· JOIJ 'ale\, llcxiblc hour., good pa).
f'o11iblc full tunc during break. Call Phtl Frnn.:1~k.
('.Lll. H8~·5J60.
12.'01
PAkT TIME JOU graduate 'iUtlel\1~ tmly. After·
noon~ Md c~cnitlg\. Mu~t be able to work Friday and
Sal ut·day night~. Mu~l be 21 yeur\ old. Apply in
pcr,on. no phone call~ please. Sa~cwny liquor Store~
at ~704l.onm~ NE, SSIC. Memml N£;.
12101
PART TIME JOII, Ocxiblc hours, tluring day,
working with furniture .• lifting neces~ary. Call 242·
1024, old bu~ine\s,
12101
SSO PER HID envelope~ stuffed and addrcs,cd at
home. Write Bcnco l"lltcrpri~es, f)cpt. 107, Box 5239,
Austin TX, 78763. SOON.
12/01
NEEDED: TWO STRONG workers to set up. and
lll30
deliver pool tables. Willi rain. 298-6503.
PROGRESSIVE THEATER NEEDS two female
Oanccr~. Ca11242·2463 aftcr4 p,nt,
12101
NURSIN(i POSITIONS: MUST oo-.es~ :t ll S N or
be in final year of U.S.N. program. Starung 1alnry
Sl2,0tJO with full medical benefits and 30 days (laid
vaca1 ion. Write; Navy Mcdicnll'rograms Officer. PO
Box 8667, Alb, NM 87108or call766-2):15.
12'01

7.

TRAVEL

GUATEMALA. CHRISTMAS I!RE,\K, cheap •
(1)411-7077.
12101
I NEED A ritlc to N. Y,(', a10und Dcccltlbcr ISth.
l'lea1Ccall Marie. 217-5786.
lltlO

EMPOLYMENT!
Heturned Peace
Corps Volunteer
and current, or
incon1ing graduate
student status
necessary
Be the Campus
Pcaec Corps He<:r·uiler
Maintain lhe Pt'act·
Corps/Vista offi('e
Call th<.• Lat ill :\I!Jt•rit·a"
Cenlt'I', ~r:\~L 277-2G:3() or
2·1/-2(-)():?_, ('H'Ilill,~~ lm atldi·
ti.m.lld ill ron 11 ali Oil

Barry.,.s Electronic
Repair
505 San Pedro SE 265·0335
FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S
with valid UNM lD
We repair stereos, tv's, tapes, and
.also,ha'le-elect!onlo parts in stacl<.

Southwest Bilingual
(Native American)
Education Resource
Center at UNM has

12101

LARGEST SF.I.EC'TION OF pool cues in New
Mexico. 10011 llnltlwin NE. Quality llilliard.Snlcs.
11130
25" COLOR CONSOLE SEARS Sivcrtone T.V.
$275. 255·5264·pm. '72 750 l·lllnda, four. loaded
excellent comlition. $1,400.00. Z55·5264 p.m. 12101
SlNCiril< I'UTURA TOP of Ihe line. Slightly usetl btu
~till under wnrranty. Automatic bobbinwinclcr,
blimlhcm~. rnakcs buuonholcs, has C(ltnputcri7cd
11rctch stitch. Also doc\ lots of fnncy stitche~. Reg.
$800.00 now $150,01) cash. Caii881·4BB9.
I ZIOI
llRANP NEW !lOT dog~kis, l(,Ocrn. Call26ft·.1664.
12101
HCH SOlJ PS DA II Y at the l'o<h Bagel <tcro11 from
UNM.
1.2101

Dl Al>liNl' FX TI'N!JHJ: YOU mn> 'till 'uhmll
an. pnetr~. pw,c. phnt•"· ch: to Conccpt..inn' S\\,
R1111111 111~. Marron Hall Dt•andlinc 1k<"cmhcr 1~.
( ul!277.5115oorN7'1~1Y04e'c' lordet~ih
12·01
'vlo\RC II ACJAIN!'!T NUC U•AR \\a,tc IIJ Nev.
'vlcXI•O. Stnrt' 12:00 noun Snt. De<~ 2. Yale Par'-.
Rail~ 2 p.m. CiVIc Plata, uowntown.
12.01
MAS'>Mic WORKSHOP SUNDAY Pee. 3, taught
by licen~cd rna~'agc 1herapi't '• $15. !·or informal ion
and reght ration, call345·5114 or 873·1481.
11/30

POSITIONS OPEN:
- Associate Director
- Instructional-Media Specialists
-Teacher-Parent Trainer at UNM
-Teacher-Parent Trainer at Window Rock, Az
- 0 ffice Manager
-Three Secretaries

MUST FILL IMMEDIATELY
Contact Dr. Teresa Salazar, Director
SWBETRC, COE, UNM
Albq. NM 87131
Ph. 277-3551
UNM is a E.E.O.-A.A.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Solo
6 A Castro
10 Stiff hair
14 Fruit
15 River: Sp.
16 Scheme
17 Mixes
18 Insolation
20 Bone:
Comb. form
21 Hole
22 Mature
23 Lacerated
25 Simulate
27 Shy
30 For now: 2
words
31 Separately
32 Blind strips
33 Highest note
36 Ala.'s neighbor
37 Les- Unis:
The USA
38 Nibble
39 D.D.E. 's opponenl
40 Mood .
41 Montana city
42 The bull: Sp.
44 Booed and

joint
47 Invent
48 Polite
49 Rotten
50 Grows old
54 Racial segregatlon
57 Turn away
58 Hang
59 Wall pier
60 Pucker
61 Fine 62 Consider
63 Flower
DOWN
1 Too
2 Rents
3 Snub
4 Point of

21 Before: Pre'lix
24 Food scrap
25 Gab
26 Spoils
5 Printing
27 Facts
measures
28 Fencing
6 Plastics
sword
ingredient
29 Valet
7 Adjoin
30 Greek phi8 Vase
losopher
9 - Alamos 32 Marquee
10 Elf
names
11 Runaway
34 Tardy
. . marriages
35 Astonished
12 Captured
37 Jacket style
13 Come .to
38 Swedish
~
king
19 Waste allow- 40 Wading bird
45 Wrenches a
ances
41 Crib

T E S

43 Scottish
VIPS
44 Secreted
45-- Flow: Br.
naval base
46 Pay the ~
47 Term of address
49 Nip
51 f'eminine
nickname
52 Gaelic language
53 Like some
silver: Abbr.
55 Owned
56 Chemical
suffix
57 Brazilian
tree
11

12:00NOON
TODAY IS THE
DEADLINE FOR

Daily Lobo
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Tomorrow's Daily Lobo will be the last issuethis semester.
The back to school edition will be published January 8,1979.

12

J

